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WE SHALL EECEIYE GOOD
ion

Shall we receive cuod at the hand
of God, 2nd shall we not receive evil

Job 2:10.
:o:-

Eeing too serious is verv serious
:o:- -

Silence is usuallv mistaken ?cr:
Isense.
I

-- :o: I

Opportunity doesn't knock. It
boosts.

:o:
The best girl's finishing school is

matrimony. I uf
:o: a

A popular person is one who ec- -

irys beinsr bored.
:o:-

A cynic is one who got mad and
quit playing.

:o: jis
You can't become a star by stay-in- ?

!

out late at night.
:o:

Don't blame women for smoking, j

Tco much kissing has given them'
the taste for tobacco.

:o:-
Every man has a lame excuse for togetting his leg pulled.

:o:-
Or.e way of getting what you

want is by wanting nothing.
:o:- -

Our idea of a perfect sheik is or.eity about Senator Borah's program.
who can keep six or seven girls busy
being true to him.

:o:
Scientists are still trying to break)

the atom. Why thev tniv-- ore
into falling in love.

:o:- -

The annual fish story about stand-
ing behind a tree to bait your hook
is doing as well as ever.

:o:-
Even in the time of Job there were

low-brow- ed morons who asked, "Is
this hot enough for vou?"

:o:- -

Conversation makes some people
think, but its chief use is to keep
most of us from thinkins

:o:
A woman will pay a quarter for a ;

fashion magazine, yet put only a !

dime in the plate at church. i

:o:
If you would be healthy aEd

wealthy and wise never laugh at a
woman with tears in her eyes.

:o:
You can say one thing for Ameri-

can Jurisprudence. It makes rich
defendants spend a lot of money.

:o:-
A iudge ruled that a man can't

make his girl give back the engage--
ment ring. But the installment man
can.

:o:- -

The scientist who found that dia-

mond? ground to powder give off a
repugnant odor will probably admit
that boiling a cabbage is cheaper,

:o:
Most of us could not see that- -

Amundsen landed anywhere much. I

but we are told that he neverthe
le?s landed on the lecture platform.

:o: !

Jne

dress that way men wouldn't look
that way.

:o:- -

A negro crapshooter was describ
ing best girl at the police court.
Here is of his phrases: "Boss.
dat girl is so bowlegged dat she
even have to roll her stocKm s to
keep 'em up."

The announcement that Italy has

he
he

he he
he

to "We chil- -

dren are very
pleased with
we may do as

j

PLATTSHOUTH, HEERAS3LA
Neb., as coad-daa- a ma.ll matter

PublisherBATES,
PEB YEAS EN ADVANCE

All roads will lead to Plattsmouth
the Fourth.

:o:-
The water right the Fourth will

be worth seeing.
:o:- -

You can get married in Ne-
braska without anv chance r,f
trouble.

:o: .

St. Louis once Chief Uncas of
golf now holds both the Trans-Mis- -

isissippi and state championships.
:o:

The government dry forces are to
consiueraDiy lessened, instituting
disarmament movement, so to

speak.
:o:- -

After a test between Explorer
.Mac.M;lian and Secretary Wilbur, it

the latter who rules radio
waves.

:o:
Tom Marshall is lovinelv remem

bered because he had gift of hu
mor and the birthright of old fash-
ioned hcrse sense.

:o:-
One wonders what Maine is going
do with the North Pole Mac-Mill- an

explores it in the name of
that commonwealth.

:o:- -

There may be some impracticabil- -

but at least it does not proceed from
greed and selfishness.

:o:- -

&ir Artnur -- Onan Doyle says he
nas nearu singing or unearthly sort
Probably young people returning
home from a radio party.

:o:
One of first questions Bryan

win ask Scopes will be if he denies
that world was made in six days.

.Then it will be all day with Scopes.

Most of summer magazines
have barelegged bathing girls on the

'covers, but by no means all bath- -
ing girls would look well on maga- -

2ine covers.
:o:- -

If Charley Bryan should again be- -
come a candidate for governor, he
would be elected with hands down.
He is a man of the people, and the

'people know it.
:o:-

A Brooklyn jury found it hard to
believe that a man could
steal a kiss from a six-fo- ot girl. Now
it's up to the six-fo- ot girl to spank
the five-fo- ot man.

-- :o:-
A British scientist says play

is sapping England's vitality. Judg
ing by the reports of unemployment
coming from that country, there has
been little else to do since war.

:o:-
The Michigan courts have decided

'that the seller of bad liquor is not
responsible for a drinker's death
That certainly will make the drink- -

t10, ,
v. - v v n ii u " n iiiai wr i. j i

died.
:o:-

The Texas girl sued a dentist
for Dulling' the wronsr tooth seems to

:o:
A private collection agency seeks

the job of securing what Europe
owes the United States. The appli- -

jcatjon of high-pressu- re

metnods of psychology might move
these embarrassed debtors; then,
again, it might not.

:o:
A man may forget to bring tl

bread, or to mail a letter for his

imposed since the first of January,
what that city needs is some folks
who will cheer verdicts of guilty.

:o:
Phone us tht newt!

On Main street yesterday after- - foreet that a gmch iQ t,me gaveg
noon a younz lady grew very indig-- ! an(J that the tOQth which
nant because men stared at her asjpul,ed mizht hav? ach(?d in
she passed, v. ell, fcis, ir you nani.tne future

hi;
one

don't

:c:

now

wag

raised C 1.000.000 quintals of wheat, wife: but when the matches run ov.t
this year will no doubt upset the at home won't forget to get a
wheat market one way or the other new supply, if. as probably is. ITe
as soon as they find out in Chicago would not forget the bread if he d 1

what a quintal is. 'not prefer home-cooke- d biscuits.
I:o: :o:

The Omaha Bee seems "to have it I Dr. Nicholas Slurry Butler has
in for Charley Bryan." But the Bee , been taking some hot shots at Ten-nev- er

was known to give justice to nessee. Don't mind Nick. He's been
any good, reliable democratic official, just as peevish as everything sin'e
The new management was built for discovered that was the only
that purpose. lone who thought ought to be

:o: president.
The governor of Maine has laid j :o:

claim to the North Pole on behalf of j A Chicago audience indulged in
his great state, but as we understand resounding cheers when a verdict of
history, law, jurisprudence, business, not guilty was returned in the Shep-practi- ce

and the art of writing pipe herd murder case. is difficult to
dreams, his utterance leaves the the queer perversity of a
uation unchanged. human mind that manifests this sort

:o: of enthusiasm when a verdict of ac- -
""A child is never better plea:?ed quittal is rendered. In view of the

with his parent than when his par-- fact that Chicago has had 156 mur-e- nt

is doing exactly what the child ders and only one death sentence
wishes him do. remain

to the end. We much
people, no matter how

be, who we desire'
them.

on

the

the

the

after

the

the

the

the

five-fo- ot

that

the

who

modern.

It

T00 3IANY LAWS

The Nebraska legislature will not
meet until more than a year hence,
and already there is appearing in the
columns of the state press sugges-tion- s

as to the new laws needed on
the statute books of our common-
wealth.

Practically all of the suggestions
do not even deserve classification as
good tommyrot. and some of them
are downright nonsensical.

We need a lot of things in Ne
braska, but new laws are not among
the number.

If the legislature wants to be of
real service to the people it will de-

vote all of its time at the next ses
sion to repealing laws we already
have.

Furthermore, we believe the legis
lature would do this verv thing if all
its members were actuated by a sin
cere purpose to serve the best inter
ests of the state.

But. unfortunately, they won't be.
This country is suffering from a

law-maki- mania. Whenever an in-

fluential crank has a half-bake- d idea.
he manages to have it embodied ir. a
law. If the law does not work prop
erty, he has it amended, li it nrs
loopholes, he has more laws passed
to stop the gaps. And if a court de
cision interferes with the working
of his law he tries to have an en
tirely new set of laws passed.

When you consider the number of
states we have and the number of
cranks in each one, you readily fig-

ure out the confusion that we are
heading for.

History, experience, philosophy and
common sense have arrived at the
conclusion. The purpose of making
laws is to preserve order and decen- -

cv :n communal me anu to saieguaru
public health. If you study Buckle's
"History of Civilization" you f.r.d
that for 2.000 years all laws directtd
toward the regulation of commerce
succeeded only in interfering with
commerce. All laws directed to th?
bolstering up cf an' religion suc
ceeded onlv in undermining the in
fluence of that religion.

Men are not made better by laws.
They do not even behave better un-

der laws.
The best governed people on earth

are the least governed. And here in
Nebraska as elsewhere, we have too
confounded much government.

:o:
BEAUTY OF FRIENDSHIP

You never saw a glorious sunset
that was not made so by the clouds
which intervened between you ar.d
the setting sun. So it is with friend-
ship. One never knows the beauty
of the real, lasting friendships of l:f?
until they are driven by circum-
stances beyond their control into th?
shadows.

The most poignant griefs thar en-

ter our lives are r.oi without their
compensations. These bring to our
side loyal, sympathizing friends ar.d
often we find in them qualities that
we hitherto did not know they pos-

sessed.
So many of us are prone to mag-

nify the petty faults in others. They
are faults which are peculiar to each
of us. We would not be human if
we were perfect. Just as we would
have others throw over our short-
comings the mantle of charity and
have them place upon our conduct
the most favorable than the worst
construction, so let us in our passing
through the lane of life, look with
charity upon the acts of our fellows.

Cultivate your friends. Learn more
about them. Show them that you
appreciate them and watch them re-

spond by enabling you to live just a
little fuller and nobler and more un-
selfish life. Friendships are a great
arset and all of us neglect them too
frequently.

:o:
LET'S GET IT STRAIGHT

Mr. Coolidge is against a cut in
the tariff to aid Europe. He is
against a cut in tariff to aid the
American consumer, the American
worker or the American farmer. He
is against a cut in the tariff to aid
anything in particular. Whomsoever
he wishes to aid or not to aid, he is
against a cut in the tariff.

:o:
When, do you suppose, will it be

time for Amundsen to start after
MacSIillan?

Red Bird Poultry
Yards

J Eggs and Fancy Poul-t- "

try Dressed or Live
!

I

j

E. F. GRYBSKY
1018 N. 11th St

Phone 399-- J, Plattsmouth
....

rsrryyqTCTH

Poultry Wanted!

Wednesday, July 8th
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

A car load of live poultry wanted
to be delivered at poultry car near
the Burlington freight house, Platts-
mouth WEDNESDAY. July th. one
day only, for which we will pay the
follow ing

Cash Prices
Hens, per lb 22c

Old Cos, per lb 8c

Broilers Eighest Price
All leghorns, Lb. less

Farmers, Notice

The fact that we ship in carload
lots direct to the New York m?.rket
enables us to pay the Very top price
for your poultry.

V.'e have been coming to Platts-
mouth a long time, ami you know
our reputation for fair dealing.

W. E. KEENEY.

UNITECISSARY AND UNWISE

"A proposal has been hatched and
is to go to the next congress urging
legislation that will make it com-

pulsory for raiiroaus to file with the
Interstate Commerce Commission a
complete list of stockholders, with
their addresses, and to kec-- the list
sufficiently up-to-da- te to make it a
serviceable record," says the Cincin-
nati Enquirer. "The presumption is
that when filed it is to be available
fcr publication in newspapers that
are eager to give such private infor-
mation publicly." The Enquirer char-
acterizes this move as "more prying"
and declar"S that it is on a par with
the agitation that resulted in the
publication of income tax returns.
That nothinsr desirable has come
from the latter is well known and
only the satisfaction of idle and ma-

licious curiosity would result.
That the Interstate Commerce

commission is already in possession
ol most of the details vvlilch the new
plan undertakes to handle it is un-

derstood. The re:cr '.s of the tax bu-

reau contain particulars of all indi-
vidual or corporate stock holdings
whose dividends reach or exceed
$500. The adding of information
which is within reach of the com-

mission at all times could' serve no
good purpose. The Enquirer sug-

gest? a reason for this proposal and
perhaps it has solved the question.
It says:

"The scheme may be a concoction
of minds from whose fertility spring
the ck games of stock
marketing whose virtims are count-
less each year. Such a record would
provide rich source for the compil-

ing of 'mailing lists' for those con-

cerns. Why should the railroads or
the taxpayers be 50 Preat ex-

pense for the accommodation of the
distributors of fake securities?

"To supply such a list of stock-

holders to the commission and to
keep it up to date would increase
tremendously the clerical depart-
ments, which already are too great
an expense to the railroads. The
commission's record would be ex-

panded and it would require addi-

tional clerks there to care for the re-

ports, and keep the lists in shape
available for the purpose of public-

ity, for which the taxpayers would
have to pay."

To summarize the situation it is
only necessary to say that congress
should spend its time upon matters
of more importance than providing
lists of names for oil stock sales-

men and others of the tribe who prey
upon the public. The proposition is
both unnecessary and unwise.

:p:
HAPPINESS

The declaration of independence
sets forth that every human being
is entitled to "life, liberty and the!
pursuit of happiness."

Excellent. Only don't get happi-
ness confused with pleasure.

Right now our young people and
some of the older ones are pursu-
ing pleasure, instead of happiness.

That is all right, too. Only when
pleasure is pursued too ardently
early in life, one often sacrifices his
chances for happiness later on.

Pleasure at the start is good, but
happiness at the end is better.

:o:
Though many thousands of Amer-

icans are going abroad there will be
a sufficient number left at home to
run all the summer conventions.

SUSPICION

The meanest of all mental traits Is
suspicion.

It causes more unhappines and
wrecks more lives than all things
else combined.

The quickest method cf destroying
a bond of affection is to show lack cf
trust.

Even the children live up to about
what is expected of them. If they
are suspected constantly they will
endeavor to merit that suspicion. In
other words, their character seems
to te formed on the principle of
"Give the dog a bad name and then
shoo; him."

And grown persons are very much
like children. Many men have been
driven into criminalitv because they
were kept under a continual cloud cf
suspicion or distrust. It is because
of tiiis that very few first termers
otu of prison really reform. The po
lice carry their names on a suspect
list and they are subject to ccutinual
harassment.

Assail a person constantly with
suspicion and you gradually force
him to think that he may as well
have the game as the name; that
there is little difference between be
ing guilty of an offense and being
charged with it.

One of the best known lawyers in
the United is authority for the as- -

ertion that suspicion, and the things
that grow out of suspicion, is the
most prolific cause of divorce. Very
few give grounds for divorce when
thev are wholly trusted. It is when
constantly nagged by suspicion that
they grow desperate.

A woman is apt to be good if she
is believed to be good. A man is apt
to go wrong if he is constantly sus-

pected of going wrong.
If you want to hold the esteem or

affections of a person, don't contin-
ually assail that person with suspi
cion or distrust. You might as well
try to stop a raging fire by drench-
ing it with gao!ine.

Somehow, trust brings out the best
in us. You never get anywhere thru
lack of faith. We may all be a little
bad and a little god, a strange mix-

ture of good and evil, of dvil and
angel. Trust' helps to strengthen the
angel in us. to make us better. Sus-

picion and distrust always operates
to encourage the devil in us and
make us be cur worst.

:o:
A WABNTNG TO GOVERNMENT

In motoring from Plymouth, Vt.,
to Swarupscott, Mass., the president's
party got lost several times, took
wrong roads, had to be guided by a

barefoot boy. and finally met the
crowning humiliation of a rebuke
from e traffic cop in Lowell.

This train of incidents induces a
profound reflection. It is that the
institution of government functions
only in its own accustomed grooves.
In Washington, where it knows all
the familiar turns and stops, is sur-

rounded by landmarks and signposts,
it can find its way around pretty
well, except for occasional emergen-
cies. But pick it up and set it down
in surroundings strange to it and it
has to ask a barefoot boy where it
is going.

This should be a warning to gov
ernment to be careful how it goes
roaming lest it become a Little Red
Ridinghood and be eaten up by a
wolf. Probably it ought to stick
around pretty close to the Constitu-
tion and not be tempted into myste
rious and beckoning side paths, no
matter how interesting and inviting
they may look. We are willing to
believe government is fairly safe in
New England, even though it's sev
eral hundred miles from Washington,
but the fact that it can get lost even
that short distance from home and
in a community thought to be well
settled and more than most parts of
the country mapped and roaded, will
cause thoughtful Americans to pause
and think what might happen to it
if it went to Wisconsin. Kansas
City Star.

:o:
We deeply sympathize with Clar

ence Beal's parents and the young
wife of a dear, good husband, in this.
the hour of deep sorrow in their ir
reparable loss. Clarence was unani
mously loved by all who knew him.
his friends were legion and his place
in company with associates will be
hard to replace. Our community.
one and all. extend their sympathies
to the parents, wife, sister and two
brothers. Clarence Beal was one of
the finest young men that God ever
put breath into. It is said that God
loveth a shining mark and in whom
He loveth He first taketa away.
Again we extend our deepest sym-

pathies. Peace to the noble boy's
ashes.

-- :o:
HOW'S THIS?

HALL'S CATARRH MEIJICIXE will
(So what we claim for it rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICI VE con-
sists cf an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts throueh the Blood on the MucousSurfaces, thus restoring normal condi-
tions.

Sold ty druggists for over 40 Tears.
K. J. Cheney & Co- - Toledo. Ohio.

WEEK FAVORABLE

FOR CROP GROWTH

Sain Falls. Sunshine Abundant and
Temperatures Moderate in

Nebraska.

Weather and crop conditions in
Nebraska for the week ending June
30 are summarized as follows by the
department cf agriculture:

"With well-distribute- d, moderate
showers, abundant sunshine, and
moderate temjK?rat ares, somewhat br-lo- w

the seasonal average, the week
was very favorable for crop prcgres
and farm work. Some northwestern
and north-centr- al sections need more
moisture, but elsewhere soil condi-
tions are excellent.

"Corn made rapid growth and is in
very promising condition. It is at
least a week ahead of average de-
velopment, and some is now beiri.'
'laid by.

"Small grains are ripeninsr rapidly,
and harvesting of winter wlie-t- t and
oats is now general in the southern
half of the state. They show some
improvement over earlier prospects.
but the general condition remains .

poor to fair.
"The second cutting of alfalfa is

now in progress and yields good.
"Sugar beets made excellent prog-

ress in the Grand Island district.
"Potato prospects in western coun-

ties are good.
"Pastures are improving."

A Little Too Cool.
A summary for the entire corn and

wheat region follows:
"The week was rather cool for the

best growth of vegetation In
states, otherwise the

weather was generally favorable in
the northern half of the country. In
the south local moderate showers
were favorable, but in many localities
the soil was still too dry and growth
was slow or crops deteriorated.

"The harvest of winter wheat ha?
begun north to southern Pennsyl-
vania, northern Indiana, and eastern
Nebraska. Mostly good progress was
made, though there was some inter-
ruption due to frequent heavy rains
in parts of the Ohio valley. Thresh-
ing progressed favorably in the
southwestern wheat belt. tprirg
wheat was still favorably affected,
showing improvement in South Da-

kota. Much is heading in North Da-

kota. While some is heading short
in the latter state, the crop main-
tains generally in excellent condition.

"Recent good rains benefited oats
in the north-centr- al states, which are
filling better, and the straw has
lengthened considerably, and while
the straw is still short, there are
many reports of heads filling nicely.

"Corn made fair to excellent prog-
ress in most sections of the belt, but
there was some interruption to culti-
vation in the eastern portion and in
the north-centr- al districts, but the
fields are mostly clean and the crop
is now well advanced for the season
in most sections. Much corn is laid
by north to Iowa, and early fields are
tasseling in Missouri and Kansas.
The week was less favorable for corn
in the south, where many localities
need good rains.

Being lonely is dangerous. Some
stranger may come along and marry
you.

:o:
If we were bowlegged, we would

wear dresses you know what for.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

James Williams, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
3rd day of August and on the 4th
day of November, 1923. at 9 o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days
to receive and examine all claims
against said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 3rd day of August,
A. D. 1923. and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 3rd day of August. 1925.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 30th day of
June, 1925.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) j6-4- w County Judge.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass.
ss.

By virtue of an Order of Sale is-

sued by Clarence L. Beal. Clerk of
the District Court, within and for
Cass county. Nebraska, and to me
directed. I will on the 1st day of
August, A. D. 1925, at 10 o'clock a.
m. of said day at the south front
door of the courthouse, in Platts-
mouth. Nebraska, in said county, sell
at public auction to the highest bid-

der for cash the following real estate,
to-w- it

Lots ten (10). eleven (11)
and twelve (12), in Block one
(1). in Stadelman's Addition to
the City of Plattsmouth, Cass
countv. Nebraska

The same being levied upon and .

taken as the property of Lucius J.
Buckley and wife, Mrs. Lucius J.
Buckley, real name unknown: the
heirs, devisees, legatees, personal
representatives and all other persons
interested in the respective estates
of Lucius J. Buckley, deceased, and
Mrs. Lucius J. Buckley, real name
unknown, deceased, et al. Defend
ants, to satisfy a judgment of said
Court recovered by David Z. Mum-mer- t.

Plaintiff against said Defend-
ants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, June 27th,
A. D. 1925.

E. P. STEWART,
Sheriff Cass County,

Nebraska.
A. L. TIDD,

Attorney.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska. Cass ((,aa-t- y.

ss.
In the County Court.
In the Ti.atter of the estate of Bar-

bara Klinger. deoeasi-d-.
To the creditors of sai l

You are hereby r.o'.ir.ed. i'..:.t I
will -it at the County Court :mom in
Plattsmouth. in said county, o:: the
2"th day of July. A. D. 1'.2L. a::d n
the 21t day of October. A. D. i''2.".
at ten o'clo k a. ni.. ut' tarh day. to
receie ar.d examine all .Iims:
atraint said estate, with a v a to
their adjustment and alh.u a:i . T!.
time limited for the presentation cf
( Iaims against sail estate- - - : . r- -

months from the "th day cf J :ly.
A. D. lf ;.'.". and the time limit 1 1 jr
payme nt of dbt.5 is one y ; r :rom
said 2'th day cf July. 1927,.

Wi:n-s- s my band and th- - seal of
said C- - iHi'v Court, this lMh i !.---. f
Jur.". lftl'.V.

a. h. nrxiu'Rv.
(Seal) j2!-4- v fVuity Ju lire.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Ntbraka. Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the "state f Mary

E. Thompson, de-- . cased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I will

sit at th- - County Court Rx'tu ia
Plattsmouth i:i said county. c:i the
23th day of July. 19 2".. and the :'Mh
day c f November. 192".. to rei- ive
and examine all claims airainst s.,ij
estate, with a vi-- w to their a ij

and allowance. The time limited
for the presentation cf laims aitnst
said estate is three months from the
23th day of July A. 1. 192". and the
time limited for payment of def.-- s is
one year from said 23th ujy of July
1923.

Witness my hand and the cf
said County Court, this 1st day of
July 1523.

a. ii. DrxnrRV.
(StaltJ-2-4- w County Judge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska. Ca.-- s coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

liam H. Mann, defeased.
To the creditors of sail estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court r r:i in
Plattsmouth. in said county, on July
23th. 1925. and October 2eUh. 1925.
at 9 o'clock a. in., of each day. to
receive and examine all claims
arainst said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentati"U of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 23th day of July.
A. D. 1923. and the time limited f..r
payment of debts is one year from
said 2 5th day of July. 192 3.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 19th day of
June, 1925.

A. II. Drxr.L'RY.
Seal) j22-4- w County Judge.

LEGAL NOTICE

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty. Nebraska.

In the matter of the estates of
Peter J. Hansen. Ingeburg C. Han-
sen and Christina Sophia Henrietta
Hansen, each deceased.

To all persons interested in said
estates. Creditors and Heirs, take
notice:

That Peter C. Hansen, who is one
of the heirs of the above named dec-eas-

ed persons, ar.d interested as
such heir, hps filed his petition, al-

leging that Peter J. Hansen died in
testate in Plattsmouth. on the 2vti:
day of August. 19u7, beine a resi-
dent and inhabitant of Cass countv.
Nebraska, and the owner of the fol-
lowing described real estate, to-wi- t:

Lots seven (7). eisht ( 5 i and
nine (9) in Block two hundred
and twenty-tw- o (222 ) in the
City of Plattsmouth. Nebraska,

leaving as his sole and only heirs at
law the following named pers. e, to-w- it:

Ingeburg C. Hansen, widow;
Peter C. Hansen, son;
Agatha C. Chassot. daughter;
Christina D. Hansen, daughter;
Christina Sophia Henrietta Han-

sen, all of lesral ace.
That the said Itieeburg C. Har.ren

died intestate in Plattsmouth on the
12th day of February. 192'. being a
resident and inhabitant of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska, and the owner of an
undivided one-ha- lf of said real es-

tate, leaving as her sole and ozly
heirs at lav.- - said Peter C. Hai.sen.
son; Agatha C. Chassot, daughter,
and Christina D. Hansen, dau-l.t-- r.

That the said Christina Sophia
Henrietta Hansen died intestate in
Piattsmouth. on the 14th day of
May, 1917. being a resident and in-

habitant of Cass county, Nebraska,
and the owner of an undivided one-six- th

interest in said real te,

leaving as her sol? and only heir at
law the said Ingeburg C. Hansen,
her mother.

That no application for adminis-
tration has been made and the ro-

tates of said decedents have not
been administered in the State of
Nebraska: and that the Court deter
mine the time of death of each de-
cedent; who are the heirs of sai 1 de-

cedents, their degree of kinship and
the right of descent in the real es-

tate of which the said de e T.ti
died seized. That a hearing will be
had upon said petition before this
Court in the County Court room in
the court house at Plattsmouth. in
said county and state, on the 17th
day of July, 1925, at 10 o'clock a.
ni. of said day.

Witness my hand and the sul of
the County Court of said county and
state this 12th day of June. A. D.
1925.

A. II. DUXBURY.
(Seal) County Juice.

ALLEN J. BEESON.
jl5-S- w. Attorney.


